Plan released, retracted -

Proposed routes studied
for Innerbelt Highway
By John oimn
The Defient of Public
Works recently released a plan
for the co-st-tionm of the Innerbelt Highway which would place
it along Brookline and Elm
Streets in Cambridge.
This proosal, however, lost an
air of officiality when it was subsequently denied that approval
had been given.
A second propos under recent
discuin was the railroad route

in back of M', which would displace a large number of jobs in
Cambridge firms. The BrooklineElm route would displace between
900 and 1500 families.
Committee Asks Alternative
The Cambridge Committee on
the Innerbelt is a group led by
Professor Goxnian of the DepartUnert of City Planning. The
Cmmittee has proposed three alternate routes which it feels displace a smaller number of homes
and jobs than either of the two
routes described above.
The
ty of Cambridge hired
Barton Asdrman, a consulting engineering firm, to study these
three routes and decide if any

were technically feasible. Last
week they reported that one route,
through Albany Street and Portland Street, was feasible.
However, the firm did not officially recommend the route. If
asked to do so, they said they
would first conduct a private
survey in search of a better route.
Feasible Route
The route travels along Albany
Street,
at Main Street
into Porland Street. Part of New
England Confectionery Company
(NEOCO) would be affected, and
Polaroid Land Camera would be
displaced.
In addition, Boston Woven Hose,
a division of American Biltright
Company and one of Cambridge's
larger employers, would have to
move. It has been said that the
company had already been planning a nove in the near future,
for its own reasons.
The route then cuts through an
MIT building at the corner of
Albany and Massachusetts Avenue, and continues on between
Technology Square and the Publie Housing project. The entire
route would be depressed.
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By Mark Bolotin
Fred Grossfeld '68, a Course
XVI major from Ridgefield,
Connecticut, has been missing for
over two weeks and is the object
of a missing person alert throughout the Boston area.
He was last seen about 11 pm
Tuesday, November 30, after a
bridge game with some of his
friends in East Campus, where he
lived. He left the game to return
to his room, but has not been
seen since. A later check of his
room showed that no luggage or
personal effects were missing.
Grossfeld was described as a
quiet student with good grades.
His outside interests were limited
to bridge, the MIT Science Fiction
Society, and tutoring students
from Roxbury. He has had no
A

Finals schedule
All students shod obtain
an exainfion schedule
rvw at the informaion offie, Room 7-111.
Exams not listed or a
conflict in exams, such as
two exams the same morning, must be reported to the
Registrar's Office by Wednesday, January 5, 1966.

0

trouble in school, and there is no
known reason for his disappearanlce.

Israel Grossfeld, Fred's father,
fears that his son may have encountered violence. Following his
son's disappearance, he has come
to Cambridge to aid in the search
for his son.
Authorities have requested that
anyone who has seen Grossfeld
after 11:30 pmr, Tuesday, Nov. 30,
contact Norman S. Sidney, Captain of the Campus Patrol, in
20C-128, x2998, or Dean William
Spear, Associate Dean for Student
Counseling, in 7-133, x481. A $500
reward has been offered for any
information regarding Grossfeld's
whereabouts since his disappearance.

Grossfeld is described as 5 ft.
7, about 140 pounds with mediium
build, light brown wavy hair and
gray eyes. He wears eye glasses
with dark frames.
ma

Deacons president speaks at Student Center

Psychiafrisfs declare that
sex not colleges' concern

Fred Grossfeld '68
0

U-ndemmegaraduates advised
not to worry about draft

By Dan Aslnmov
There's really no need to worry
about the draft after all. It seems
they're not taking MT undergraduates.
So said Mrs. Lutz, revered expert on the military strategy of
the MIT student. She got her inforrmation from General Lewis B.
Hershey, Director of Selective
Service. He works at Selective
Service headquarters in WaShington, and if anyone knows what
SS is doing it's he.
Several weeks ago Mrs. Lutz
got a chance to speak with General Hershey at a dinner at
Harvard Law School. There the
General said that all scientists
are being deferred. Colleges are
no longer required to report the
quarter of the class a student is
in. The only way they have of
classifying a college student is
by the kind of education he is
getting.
The final decision as to who
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Five Cents gets a draft notice is still up to
the local board. Each board has
its own quota to fill with enlistees
and draftees. In areas where enlistment is low, unfortunately, the
draft must be high. Recently,
though, enlistment has been high,
By D. B. Jodrey, Jr.
and the Students for a Democratic said that if it came to a pitched so the percentage of those drafted
Charles Sims, president of the Society.
battle with the police "it would is dropping.
Bogalusa, La. Deacons for De- The Bogalusa Deacons were or- take the National Guard to stop
If for some reason an M!T stufense and Justice, spoke at the ganized early this year as the re- us."
dent gets the "ready and waiing"
Student Center Wednesday to a suit of a beating administered to So far, it has not come to that. designation of 1-A (and if he does
packed room of 150 people.
two white civil rights workers.
Sims emphasized that the Deacons not want to be drafted), he should
The Deacons are an armed civil
The Deacons have been com- are a purely defensive organiza- contact Mrs. Lutz within 10 days.
rights organization with about 60 pared to a black Ku Klux Klan. tion, preventing violence by mak- If he is home at the time, he
chapters throughout the South. They were organized to combat ing the Klansmen realize they should call her, for after 10 days
Sims is a former Annrmy weapons violence and killing by the Klan, cannot get away with it. He has an appeal cannot be made.
instructor. His speech here was about which the local police often given strict orders to his men not
sponsored by the Civil Rights do nothing. The Deacons are well to fire unless fired upon.
.Committee, the Socialist Club, armed-so well armed that Sims
Many persons in the civil rights
movement are disturbed by the
Deacons and similar organizations. Sims said that these persons, when they came south, were
glad enough to be protected by
the Deacons-they don't approve
By Jomhn Corwin
"until they come where it's hot
The National Medal of Science
By John Corwin
two years ago. The write-up deals -then they start crying."
A group of 260 psychiatrists de- with related problems rising on Sims said that his group does was awarded this weekend to Dr.
clared Saturday that the private the college campus. ThIe report not engage in violence purely for Warren Kendall Lewis, Professexual behavior of students need was not spurwred by specific crises, the sake of revenge, but that it sor Emeritus of Chemical Enginnot become the direct concern of but rather by 'a desire to promote would resort to weapons on the eering at MIT, along with ten
college administrators.
"a general understanding" of the spot, if necessary. "We are not other scientists and eng ers.
The statement was made in a topic.
murderers, and we are not night- Dr. Lewis received a telegram
report compiled by the (ornmittee
"We felt thatsome understand- riders," but "we have made iUp Salturday from the President, inon the College Student, division of ing of what is going on in the in our own minds that we will not foming him of the award. It will
the Group for the Advancement of sexual development of late ado- go through the same thing in life be presented to him formally in
February, 1966.
Psychiatry (GAP).
lescents would be useful in mak- our fore-parents did."
Dr. Benson R. nyder, Psychi- ing things clear and relating them
According to Sims, the Ku Klux
Recalls
eh
atric Consultant at MIT (formerly to administrative and student de- Klan has offered one thousand dolDr. Lewis recalled for lThe Tech
at Wellesley) was a member of cisions," said Dr. Snyder.
lars for his murder. He received the following fond memories of
the-committee publishing the rean anonymous phone call offering the Institute:
He emphasized that the report him
port. He commented that the reten thousand dollars to leave
a synthesis of many opinions,
"I received my first pay check
port is meant to be a guide to col- was
town.
Sims stressed several times
lege instrctors but should be originating from a study made at his discipline over the Deacons, as an assistant in the Chemical
read by administration, students, 40 US colleges and universities implying that this discipline was Engineering Laboratory on Nofrom the deep South, the Far
and faculty.
a major factor in preventing the vember 1, 1905. After one year I
The GAP,.formed in 1946, meets West, the Middle West and the degeneration of the Deacons into received a Competitive Fellowfrom MIT to study abroad
twice annually and has written Northeast.
a terrorist group. He repeatedly ship
for
two
years. (It wasn't until
He
discussed
parts
of
the
text
many small books and papers on
refused to predict what might ocvaried subjects of interest. Dr. with Dean Kenneth Wadleigh and cur if something happened to him, 1915 that I learned that I had
Snyder cited the psychological as- Dean William Spear prior to pub- and control of the Deacons was been the only applicant.)
Worked As Assistant
pects of school, law, segregation, lication.
transferred to a younger, fierier
John T. Rule, a former Dean of man. It is this possibility that is
and shock treatment as examples.
"After earning a Doctorate in
The' Committee, one of 12 in Students at MIT, was a consultant the most disturbing and sinister Physical Chemistry, I came back
GAP, began work on the report to the group issuing the report.
aspect of the Deacons.
to be a research asstat in e

Discusses role against Klan

s u en

Reenty, The New York Tmes
quoted Thomas W. Harrington,
Jr., head of the MIT career counseling office, as saying that he
could "understand a philosophy
or history student being drafted,
but to take a student in a technical school is idiotic." Mr. Harrington replied with a letter to
the Times explaining lthat the
statement was crudely removed
from context, and that he didn't
really say that at all.
Graduate students lead a slightly more tenuous existence than
the undergrads, for some local
boards don't recognize the importance of grad school. So far several MIT grad students were
given 1-A's, in particular those
from the Sloan School of Management.

Convocation at
I I am in Kresge
The annual Christmas Convocation will be held this morning
at 11 in Kresge Auditorium with
Deani Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.
as the principal speaker. At the
conclusion of the program, refreshments will be served in the
lobby of the auditorium.
As usual classes will be suspended from 11 to 12 on that day,
and it would be appreciated if
members of the teaching staff
would announce this fact to their
students.
All members of the MIT Community are invited to attend and
to participate in the program.

Lewis honored for research,
given Nationa-I Medal of Science
old Research Lab of Applied
Chemistry, foreruner of today's
Division of Sponsored Research
(DSR).
"In 1910 I became an Assistant
Professor in Chemical Engineering at MIT, and I have been here
ever since, although I retired in
1948."
Dr. Lewis' dLsoveries in distillation and catalytic cracking have
been responsible for the modern
development of the petroleum indu~try.
Another of the Medal winners
was Dr. John Bardeen, professor
of physics and electical engineering at the University of IIlinois. Dr. Bardeen was the coinventor of the transitor and corecipient of the Nobel prize in
physics in 1956 with Dr. William
Shockly, PhD '36.
Other Medal recipients include
Dr. Oscar ZarisK, professor of
mathematics at Harvard University, and Dr. George G. Simpson, Assistant Professor of Vertebrate Paleontology, also at Harvard.
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Useful and attractive items bearing the
M.I.T. seal make wonderful Christmas
gifts for every member of your family,
and friends too. Tech insignia items are
exclusive at the Coop, and they're thoughtfully special, definitely different. Choose
from the items we've listed, or many
others displayed at the store. So come on

Cushions for M.I.T. Chairs
A luxurious 2" foam cushion covered in
long wearing grey and maroon Duraleather. $11.00
M.I.T. Mug
Gleaming white pottery mug of outstanding quality. Raised metal cresf in goc
finish. Height 6". Capacity 10 oz. $4.95

in . . . have your purchases gift wrapped
. . . and take.M.I.T. home with you this

This grey cotton, fleecelined sweat shirt
has the Tech identification. Built for men,
but the girls like them too. $2.50
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Sweat Shirts

Christmas.

Teh Hi-Bale Glasses
Each glass of i 0 oz. capacity shows a two
color Tech Seal. Set of 12. $S.9S

a
M.I.T. Towel

Comlers

Big size, 36x66, white towel with the Tech
identification in red. It is of excellent quality and very absorbent. $3.9g, 2 for $7.50

Each coaster has the Business School Seal
in a choice of two-tone bronze or golden
finish. Round or square. Have exclusive
drip-proof inner rims and are footed. Sets
of 8. Round, 2-tone bronze $5.50; Square,
golden finish $5.50

Tech Playing Cards

These cards have a Cellutone finish and
are gift boxed. The backs show the Tech
Seal as illustrated. 2 pack set $2.95
.

i

M.I.T. Chair
A fine adaptation of the traditional
Corporation chair of President William
Barton Rogers . . . sturdily made of hard.
wood . . . finished in black with trim and
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M.I.T. Deaver
Official Tech mascot . .. soft and cuddly
grey plush with ears and tail of red with
red ribbon collar. 12" high. $3.85

;

Tech Glassware

St

This attractive, quality glassware with a
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white etched seal and a platinum rim will
make a distinctive appearance for any
occasion
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as a gi ft or to use yourself.

Hi-Ball $10.50 doz., Old Fashioned $10.50
doL, Cocktail $10.50 doz.
M.I.T. Bookends

seal in gold. $32.50

These heavy and ditractive bookends have
a 5$2 inch Tech Seal in bronze and will

Delivery approximately 30 days. Shipped
express collect from Gardner, Mass.

prove a handsome accessory for any table
or desk. $18.95
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NOTICE to those remaining in the M.I.T. area: Last minute shopping can be complefed
in an unhurried, uncrowded atmosphere at the Coop ... Open from 8:50 to 5:30 every
shopping day fill Christmas.

December hours: 8:50 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
17
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OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

·IN THE NEW M. 1.T. STUDENT CENTER
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SCC Christmas Party
draws 500 holiday .spirits

I

I

Applications available
for summer employment
Photo by Desmond Booth

Approximately 500 people attended the Christmas party
held Saturday in the Sala de Puerto Rico of the -Student Center.
Sponsored by the Student Center committee, the party was highlighted by the entertainment of the Doormat Singers, Christmas
caroling, and by Santa Claus, portrayed by Jim Murphy, the
building director.

NEED A LAST MINUTE
CHRISTMAS RESERVATION.?
Want your ticket ina hurry?
Befter call or see us now.
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Volcanic activity on the ocean
floor was Professor Manard's subject in a talk delivered Wednesday
in the Life Sciences Building. Professor Manard of the University
of California has done a great
deal of exploration, particularly
in the Pacific, and is a Science
Advisor to the President.
Little was known about the
ocean bottom at the time when
Professor Manard was doing his
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On volcanic activity

n (K 0

Room 403, 238 Main Street, (Kendall Square), Cambridge
Tel. 491-0050
Ticket Delivery to all M.I.T. Offices
PI
P.

Opportunities for summer employment with the US Government
in 1966 will include positions as
student assistants, and engineering, physical science, biological
and mathematical aides.
Applicants will take a written
exam, in late January 'or early
February of 1966, lasting about
21/2 hours. Application forms are
available in the Placement Bureau, EL 9-455, and must be postmarked by January 3, 1966. 'The
minimum age for these positions
is 18, but this requirement can be
waived. Monthly salaries range
up to $373.
The son or daughter of a Federal employee may not ,be apl
pointed to a summer job in the
same department or agency in I
which the mother or father works.
The applicants will be asked att
the written exam tion to speci- .
fy where in the United States they!
would like to work. Many jobs
are available in Washington, D.C.
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The Innisfree has announced
that its second issue will be on
sale immediately after Christmas
vacation. Stressing variety and
student interest, this issue will
contain six articles, each on issues currently debated in American universities. Topics include
crime in the U.S.; the Red Chinese role in foreign trade and relations; a third view on Vietnam;
United States-Soviet Union relations; urban development; and a
review of 'The Fire Next Time'
by James Baldwin.
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Buy Unfinished Furniture
direct from factory
Beds, Chests, Sofas, etc.
Topps Factory Furniture
463 Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
EL 4-9428
Cambridge.
mIILi

of Kenmore Square
-Guaranteed Repair Service

518 Commonwealth Ave.

O

Innisfree to publish
2nd issue in January

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
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peaks and craters.

But a small number (about 200)
h-ve been discovered which are
truncated, having large plateaus
on top and barely distinguishable
craters. Apparently these peaks
once rose above the surface of the
ocean but were slowly eroded by
the action of waves. Then a siesmic alteration in the Earth's
crust carried these leveled mountains far below the surface. Cobbles, rounded presumably by this
wave action, have been found on
these mountains partially con;firming this theory.
Other widespread volcanic forms

DAVIDSON JEWELERS

tal

are the so-called abyssal hills.
They are formed not by a volcanic eruption but by molten lava
forcing its way between the first
and second layers of the Earth's
crust, causing the top layer to
bulge in several places. Hence
these forms are smaller than the
true volcanic mountains and have
no crater.
Such vulcanism need not result
in abyssal hills, but the lava, depending on the geological conditions of the place, may spread out
on top of the second layer of
crust, forming a large sheet. Such
Archepalogic layers have been
discovered off Greenland and
around Hawaii. Professor Manard
indicated that the detailed nature
of volcanic phenomena are still .
not perfectly understood. Thus
considerable research is going on
in the field, particularly in trying
to relate oceanic vulcanism to the
volcanic phenomenum on the continent.

undergraduate work at Harvard.
It was arbitrarily assumed that
the ocean floor was devoid of any
volcanic activity. This assumption
was carried to the extreme of defining the ocean floor as that part
of the earth's surface without volcanic activity, notwithstanding the
existence of Hawaii and other volcanic islands thousands of miles
from any continent.
More than two thousand submarine volcanoes have been discovered, charted and surveyed
since Professor Manard began
his expeditions. Besides mountains, faults more than one thousand miles long with half a mile
of relief have been traced in the
Pacific. There seems to be considerable correlation between locations of the faults and the occurrence of underwater volcanoes,
although the reasons for this correlation are not entirely clear.
The vast majority of under-sea
mountains are huge cones (far
larger than land volcanoes) with

well-defined
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during vacation come in and browse...
OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP
good-looking suits and sportwear
for undergraduates, in sizes 36to 44
We have a comprehensive and distinctive selection
of clothing and furnishings in our University Shop,
specially designed for undergraduates. Included
among our 3-piece suits are worsted flannels, sport
models in worsted cheviot, unfinished worsteds in
herringbones... and interesting new designs and
colorings in tweed sport jackets... all reflecting
Brooks styling and good taste.
Suits, $85 to $95 - Tweed Sport Jackets, $50 and $60
Flannel Blazers, $55
Tweed Topcoats, from $90 F

TECHW CgOP OrPTRICAL
NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN THE BOOK DEPT.
OPTHOLMOLOGISTS' & OPTOMETRISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
ACCURATELY & PROMPTLY
EXCELLENT SELECTION OF FRAMES FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
;EXPERT FITTING OF FRAMES
COMPETITIVE PRICES
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
PATRONAGE, REFU ND
Office Hours: Mon.-Sat., 8:30 to 5: 15; Lunch, I to 2

Our Warm Outerwear, from $35
Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

ESTABUS4HED 18T

84 Massachusefts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts -'Tel.

Utit s 3oysjz Vrnishingz. Mats ~Sboes

491-4230

£

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116
PIT'TSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO * LOS ANGELES

THE TECHD C OOP
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OF THE HARVARD CDOPERATI'VE SOCIETY
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Front page picture
Auditorium at night
taken by John Torode. of Kresge
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Starting in January, The Tech will
publish twice a week, on Tuesdays and
on Fridays. This undertaking is an experimental attempt to better our service
to the Institute community.
From our point of view, there are
by Chuck Kolb ....
many arguments against more frequent
publication. We will need more staff
114. Mark the weekend olF feet above the deck level, the
members, more responsible editors and March 16 on next term's calen -towers will, - in our opinion,
associates, more assistance from our dar; the International Student schange the appearance of the
sources of material. The actual number Council is- in the process olf building drastically; and not for
of pages per week may not increase planning an International Week.- the better.
much. Our readers may not want to buy end for the MIT community.
One plan to install the towtwo issues every week. In short, there
ers
was to drop them by heliPlanned as highlights for the
may be extra work without added bene- weekend are a free movie, an copter. At last notice a less
fit.
International Show in Kresge spectacular plan was favored.
But it is always our duty to improve featuring the Institute's various
117. in an effort to quell the
if possible. Right now we are at the limits nationality clubs, and a dinner . potentially disruptive fuss over
of weekly publication. To give faster for the foreign students and who will run the $600 million,
service, more front-page emphasis, and their host families.
200 BEV accelerator that the
increased coverage, we must publish
Tentative funds for the wee&- government is planning to build,
MIT has nobly volunteered
semi-weekly.
end have been secured
(along
We hope our readers like the changes the Administration and from
with 33 other schools) to
in format that will occur. There will be board. Varou Aivazian '67, Finadminister
the device.
ISC
i
more sports and entertainment on the head, is trying
The
National
Academy of
to plan an infront page, more regular columns on the teresting and fun weekend for
Sciences is now deciding among
edit page, more widespread photo cover- both the foreign students and 85 sites in 43 states to pick the
best locations. The government 'I
age. We'll be experimenting at first, but the rest of the campus.
has
hope to establish a familiar continuity
final say. We don't
The secret to success in think the
and, of course, a uniform high quality. theI 15.
that
Kendall Square is in
MIT hierarchy seems to be
This term we have tried to publicize being blessed
the
running.
a first name
all events on campus; in our new format, that starts withwith
I18. Dr. John C. Sheehan,
J. For example
professor of organic chemistry,
we will continue The Bulletin Board and, we can name James
Killian,. was elected last week
when possible, include all daily events in Chairman of the Corporation,
director
of the American Chemical Sothe Student Center. We urge groups with Julius Stratton, President,
Jo- ciety's First District, which conspecial publicity problems to come to us 'seph Julian Snyder, Vice Presifor bigger coverage.
dent and Treasurer, and James sists of, believe it or not, Massachuseffs, Maine, New HampThe final judgement of the -success IMcCormick, Vice President,
just shire, Vermont, Canada, Alaska,
of this experiment lies with the readers. exited.
Michigan, and Ohio.
If they continue to buy, borrow, or steal
119. Dr. Charles S. Draper,
The Tech, we'll be happy. If we receive j We wonder if all this makes
B. Wiesner feel secure Course XVI head and Director
a negative response, we will resume Jerome
about the future?
of the Instrumentation Lab, also
weekly publication.
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i116. Jf you've been wonder- brought glory to MIT this
about the two holes on month when he was elected to
rAr7
e ither side of the steps to the a three year term on the govnain entrance of the Student erning Council of the American
i12enter, they're for 64 foot light Institute of Consulting EngiTEN replies
copies a month, a figure as high as their studies; you reject all off (cowers. Planned to
stand 50 neers.
To The EdiAtor:
any in the last ten years. While
I also am reluctant to meddlle this figure is not entirely satis- their efforts, saying that t h e y
I,,.C,, ,.nefes.A..
but I think it should be pointe d factory, it demonstrates that there need replacement. The staff now I_
- Ilae ; B!IUMI!m '
out that The Tech's recent histor y' is sufficient interest in the Insti- is mainly sophomores and freshmen because the old staff

Lc~ettrs to

irng

ze- i ec

was rehas included financial difficultie ;s tute community to justify TEN's
placed
one
and
a
half
years
ago.
- since its business manager dis;- existence.
has been building a new staff
appeared with several thousanr d Next, you accuse TEN of "edi- TEN
dollars - and a drop in circulatiorn tonial sterility." If by this charge from the bottom since junions and
seniors rarely jn activities.
- once a daily, The Tech is rovv you mean
rigidy of conten, lack TEN's problems are not unique.
only a weekly. But I will be kimd of new ideas,
By Bill Byrn ....
and point out that these incident s your statement fixed format, then Each of the publicatons on campus
is
patently
including
false.
The
Tech
and
took place seven or eight year. s
At a special Activities Execu- used in the Sala and the mezzaIn
year and a half, the VooDoo- wants a larger, more
ago, especially since I don't wist h stafftheof past
TEN has investigated for active staff. Each bemoans the ive Board meeting Friday, the nine lounge for concerts.
to disourage the present staff o
Now that the pianos have aralmost every possible source impossibility of accomplishing all Board responded to a complaint
The Tech, who have only recenti fY use
filed
by
John
Adger,
Student
Cenrived,
the Student Center Commitin
order
to
its
obtain
hopes,
primarily
the
most
because
inof
come to responsibility.
ter
tommittee chairman, by tee is ting to initiate a series of
teresting
insufficient
reading
material.
staff.
Perhaps
Some
instead
I only wish that you, the editoIr of the ideas investigated
have of expending your energy tearing (among other things) fining Voo- concerts by talented Students. Te
of The Tech, in your bombastic been
Doo $50. This was the first in- first concert will be held the Tuesrejected without use. For TEN apart, you and I and memeditorial last week about TEN, hadi example, something
frequently bers of other publications should stance of the Student Center Com- day after Christmas vacation in
been so kd to mention that manw
is the use of recent imnvestigate why it has become mittee's direct use of their per- the mezzanine lounge. Auditions
of the problems which you imply suggested
over taste and decorum in for this concert will be held in
senior theses with
more difficult to entice view
are current actually took place but not the aid, the permission, gradually
the
Center.
The punitive action
e ala tomorrow from 4 to 6pm.
of the original students to join the publications.
two years ago. The Institute com- author.
came
only
after
previous
discusPfessor
And,
Gregory Tucker and a
more
Such
use would, in genimpornt, we could
munity left The Tech alone for eral, be impossible
sions and warnings to the VooDoo member of the Student
Center
see
what
can
be
for
done
two
to
reawaken
imseven years while it gradually r portant reasons:
the AEendt
Student Center
itaf by the
Center CornCom- Committee will run the auditions.
an interest in campus publications. staff
first,
most
of
this
mittee, the AE, and myself.
recovered to a twice weekly publi- material needs considerable
backPHILIP M. JACOBS '66,
A full discussion of the motion
The concerts will feature both
cation; it would be nice for TEN ground added before it would
be
General
Marnager,
TEN
and
the complaints have been sent soloists and chamber groups and
to be accorded a similar amnesty understandable to the
general
to each
of the Activities both jazz and classics. Soloists
(especially from a brother pul- reader; second, the
(Ignoring Mr. Jacobs' fiction- Council member
limitatin of
and
the
Student Center especially are encouraged to come
cation).
al histories of both our publi- Conmnittee.
staff
to the first audition. Students auI would like to closely examine tensivremakes it difficult to do ex- cations, let us look
again -at the Five Everett upright pianos and ditioning should
Mbe editor is rethe assertions of your editorial, luctant rewrites.
to reprint material except real problem of TEN. Mr. Ja- one parlor grand Steinway have program and be submit a concert
prepared to play
that curious mixture of half-rth, when it has particular
import or cobs claims that 1.) ". . this arrived at the Student Center. The from memory for approximately
mfair implications, and unjourna- interest.
(undergraduate) source of copy five uprights are in the
sound- five minutes. Applicants will be
listic creduloUsness.
has proved . . . difficult to proofed practice rooms on the
To
have
all
the
articles
writen
ac- heard in their order of arrivwal at
First, you state that "TEN is
tap".; 2.) TEN needs to attract tivities floor; the grand
by
undergraduates
would
be
ideal,
will
be the Sala.
qualified to receive Finboard
a largerstaff,' and 3.) interest in I.
money," which is, of course, true. but this source of copy has proved 'publications needs to be
But despite the obvions impli- time and time again difficult to ied. The solution, in anyawaken- I
cation, TEN, sMce its inception tap. MIT undergraduates are pos- 2this: improve, or fold. case, is
45 years ago, has never been sub- sibly not motivated by seeing
d ~~,
k~
The current TEN board has
sidized financially by Finboard or their names in print, are too busy
published
only once, and we
to write, or feel their work unany other Institute body.
judge them finally on
Second, you state that "TEN's worthy of publication. (The Tech tcannot
recent history has included finan- readers who would like to prove tthis. But the last year of TEN's
cial difficulties (if not downright me wrong are invited to submit 6operation has not been one of
mismanagement)." This is a very their work at the TEN office, sstaff building, but of staff turncover-a glance at the list of new
damning assertion. TEN has never W20453).
Finally, you express your desire appointments demonstrates this.
been faced with financial difficulpartial turnover then proves
ties, in the normal sense of the not "to discourage the current 1If
inadequate,
we advocate comphrase: it has always had suffi- TEN staff," presnmably to justify
turnover, that is, direct outcient funds to meet all of its your abusive attack, which ignored plete
obligations. If by financial mis- everything that the staff has tried ride interference. Forgive our
but in view of the
management, you mean a less to do in the last year and a half. pessimism,
past, pessimism seems
than rigid record keeping and But previous to this note of en- Immediate
he more realistic stand.
accouting systemn, this, sad to couragement (?), you suggested:
Mr. [acobs' staunch defense
admit, has ocured in the past; what is needed is a person or
however, there is no such mis- group willing to put some positive eems to belie the hard fact that
effort to pull TEN back on its rEN is indeed on probation; if
management occuring now.
feet."
It is not bad enoug
ate veryone is doing their best,
Third, you accuse TEN of havh'en somethizg else is stilltneeding a 'drop in circulation." TEN's the few people who are publishin
circulation for the first 2 issues the magazine are expending so e'd. If the current TEN doesn't
of this year has been around 900 much time doing it as to endanger tcupply it, someone else will have LI'
o.-Ed.)

VooDoo fined $50 by AEB;
pianos arrive for music rooms
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The Marchese Guglielmo Marconi succeeded, for the first time,
in the transmission of radio waves
December 12, 1901. Ever since that
day, people have been pouring
more and more of these waves
into the crowded ether. Not to be
outdone in this new endeavor, MIT
promptly got into the act with the
establishment of its amateur radio
station, WIMX, in 1909, maldng it
the oldest college amateur radio
station in the United States.
The small station grew quickly
with the help of men dedicated to
the advancement of amateur
radio, like MIT President Julius
Stratton '23, who served as club
secretary in the twenties. This
year's officers, still carrying on
the traditions. of radio "hams"
are: President, Gary Lichtenberger, '66, Treasurer, Jim Edgerton,
'66, Station Manager, Art Boyars,

------_

Larry's Barber Shop
545 Technology Square
(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"
EL 4-6 165

(I Hour Free Parking)
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Large Variety

SQUASH RACQUETS

For complete information, write: Haystack, Wilmington, Vermont.
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Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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'66, Activities Coordinator, Larry
Banks, '67, and Secretary, Dave
Evans. '67.
WIMX fulfills the basic purpose
of providing MIT students with
the place and facilities for continuing radio hobby while at MIT.
The equipment at WIMX, both
commercial and hand made, can
be operated by anyone holding a
general class license. The new 50
megacycle equipment will allow
technician class license holders to
operate, but as yet there are no
facilities for holders of novice
class licenses.
About $2,000 worth of equipment
is necessary to enable WIMX to
carry on the type of program that
they do. The station is now equipped to operate on all legal low frequency bands (80, 40, 20, 15, 10
meters), using radio teletype,
single side band, continuous wave,
and voice communications. At
present, the iembers of WIMX
are building a one kilowatt amplifier for operation at maximum
legal power.
All this expensive equipment is
useless, however, unless it is put
to some good purpose. Much of
the work that the radio station
does is in the field of traffic relay. The members participate in a

CHRISTMAS in
CALIFORNIA
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u four Cris mmas
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6 Spend your vacation in
California this year.
* Board a non-stop JET.
* Return any time*.
* Save $89 over regular airfare.
Call
PARKER TRAVEL AGENCY
566-4087
Oap?, B.U.)

In~h

RESERVATIONS ARE LIMITED
RESERVE YOUR SEAT NOW
*Minimum stay 10 days
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Scooters. Auto,
Cycles
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M.Finn Ins. Agency
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nationwide network of amateur
radio operators who relay important messages across the country
and to other lands. Many foreign
students regularly send messages

home via amateur radio network. Over 190 foreign countries have ,
been contacted by the men who m
operate the station, including such m
sia and Antarctica. After contact with a fellow ham operator has

o
been made, the two men exchange
QSL cards, which are confirma- tions of the radio contact.
Perhaps the biggest single activi- 0ty in which the radio club participates are the several contests held
each year. Typically, the contests
run for 4 straight hours over a -

weekend with teams of one or two t
men operating the station at all (D
times. Usually, the object of the
contests is to contact as many
other ham operators in as many
other parts of the world as possible in the allotted time span.
MIT's WIMX has always placed
well in these contests, taking first
place at times.
Recently, WITNIX was host to
the Massachusetts QSO contest.
For 24 hours, Massachusetts ham
operatrs tried to make as many
contacts as possible with other
U.S. hams and then sent their
log books in to WIMX. Certificates were awarded for the most
confirmed contacts made in the
24 hours. Over 200 Massachusetts
operators and 1500 out-of-state
hams participated in this event.
But ham operators do more
than just talk over the air about
their projects; they also hold conventions. This spring, Boston will
be host to the American Radio
Relay League (ARRL) National
Convention. The ARRL is the national organization of amateur radio operators. MIT's WIMX, right
in the swing of things, is planning
to be a sponsor of several of the
convention activities, 'thus publidefeated record followed by Phi

Tel. 868-8780
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VALUE PACKS: 12 assorted
sheets of paper, general or
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children's
$1.00
value ............

Special Service
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$1.00
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Overseas,

Inc.

representing

REFRIGERATORS

GIFT WRAP TRIO: 3 rolls, each in a
different design, tofal of 240 inches. .98c

COLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
woul like to sell some Italian,
English, French instruments.
For appointment call
BE 2-7588 or HI 5-9831
John Kadis
7 Devotion St., Brookline
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APPLIANCES
ROLL WRAP: 320 inches of paper in a continuous roll ........
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places as the Congo, Ceylon, Rus-

428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
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International Corp.
offers

FREEZERS

3-ROLL WRAP: 3 different rolls of paper,
total of 240 inches with 12 matching
...... $1.29
tags ...................

WASHERS
..

DRYERS

appliances in all Voltages & cycles

for use throughout the world

o

RANGES
; AIR CONDITIONING
. WATER HEATERS

EXPORT PRICES... OVERSEAS WARRANTIES

COMPLETE PACKING & OVERSEAS SHIPPING

TELEVISION
PHONOS-STERFOS

I
I

RADIOS

I

5-ROLL WRAP: 5 different rolls of paper,
$1.98
total of 585 inches .............

HALL SHEEN RIBBON: 12 different ribbons in colors, 180 feet total length, $2.00
$1.69
value. ........................

SMALL APPLIANCES
0
TYPEWRITERS

All prices reflect diplomatic discounts
and are free of all taxes.

WRITE OR CALL TODAY, indicating voltage,
cycles, and country of destination
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THE TECH COOP
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Chorus puts spirif into Lafin hymns
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By Allen Wlegner
selection, and made it the most was so concise, and the chor kq
The M.I.T. Choral Society, oo
blended in so well with the ordch
pleasant of the concert.
2
,ites'
newest single r re- way there,"), and he fell for heir, ducted by Klaus Liepmnann, clos
stra,
that one could almost forgeDi
Mozart's work seemed surprislease shows all the signs of be- but then she moved on tO continute out "A Weekend
of Music ; ingly
that
the
crus was singing at all1.1.
alive
for
a solemn vesper
c ing their fist, tuly two-sid ed her tour ("I tried to please her -; M.I.T." with a concert in Kresg
The soloists, however, ould n Akt
service, and, in this sense, it was
, hit 'We Can Work It Out' ax id she only plays one might stands.") . Auditorium,
Sunay, December
be ignored. Miss Wallace, especiiLu
very refreshing.
'Day Tripper' are receiving ar p- Herb Alpert and the Tijuan
a
The concert, before an enthi
med well in the LaudIproximately equal time on ti he Brass have achieved a degree c
An Engfish translation of the ally, p
A siastic audience of almost 1,0(
ate
Dominmn
(Psalmn 117). HexT
ua Boston radio stations, and accor d- prom nce that
service
was inAuded in the prothey no doub featured Igor Stravinsky's 'Mass'
voice
was
clear
enough to fill thEer
) ing to Capitol Records the two as re never anticipated. Although ', At
gram
leaflet,
and
the
chorus'
A the premiere performance c
n more or less equally requested by Taste of Honey'
was not quite a s 'Gaudeamus,' composed and coz clarity enabled one to follow along whole auditorium, yet was neveT
record buyers. The closest th he big a single hit as their 'Lonel
without knowing Latin, simply by overpowering.
< British foursnme had previousl ly ill' of three years ago ('Honey Y ducted by Ernest Levy; and M2
picking out occasional familiar
In fact, all of the soloists an d
0
come to having two equally pop( u- achieved number seven and 'Bull art's 'Vesperae Solemnes de Coa words.
f'
essore,
K.
339.'
the
chorus demorrated that thea
lar songs was one of their earlie I four nationally), the deglree o
The orchestra presented a stong
Of
Soloists
for
the
permae
efforts, when 'Love Me Do' wa s their success is best measured b!
string section, which performed M.I.T. community has an abundInnuber one nationally and 'P.S. I observing the top album charts Ywho participated in the first anx concisely thrgo
t the work. It ance of mscal talent.
Love You' number nine. Generadt;y With four albums among Bill " third selections, -were Barba,
the "B" side will dent Billboard"'s board's top 100, the Brass hav(- Wallace, soprano; Janet Milburn
mezzo-sprano; Richard Cmrad
I
top one-hundred on the basis a if more such songs than any othi
disk jockey requests, juke boeox artist. 'Whipped Cream and Othe r tenor; and Mark Pearson, bass.
The 'Mass' itself was not par
U
plays, and buyers request th Le Deligts,' the album with the pr
icularly impressive.
ntruenta
record under the name of the "B' ' vocative cover, is currently th
tion
was
simall,
and
semed
side .Currently 'We Can Work I t nation's nmber one album.
raitheT
jhis
- Out' stands 101 and 'Day Tripper is the album which. features 'A weak for the stage, though per.
By Jeff Satinover
motion. Actually, it is rather like
103 for Billboard; however, it willI Taste of Honey.' After droppim haps adequate for a church service.
The
chorus sang well, bult
Take four slide projectors, three an electronic version of the . W
take several weeks to discen n off the harts, two of their albumns,
which -will be the bigger ht of hee 'South of the Border and 'The the orchestra seemed like a damp- - movie projectors, a flashing sign French "lhappexiings".
two. Originally 'We Can Work I1t Lonely Bull,' have made major er, and -held back their enthu- that lights up "no," "ow," or
The scenes, if they be called
siasm.
Out' was intended to be the "A" ' comebacks due
to Alpert's return
"
now,"
an
over-sized
oscilloscope,
such,
in Hubbub have little coor'Gaudeamus,' dedicated to the
side, but John Lennon insted tha
to
popularity
dination.
two
non-synchronous
Their
There are little odds and
newest
album,
strobes,
,Choral
four
Society, was the most unim'Day Tripper' would be the big
smoking
ends
scattered
pipes,
all over the stage.
four
candles,
more
'Going
pressive
Places,'
part
is
of
number five and
the concert. Reside, so the two are being pushed
The
entire
affair
beards
is aimed at achthan
could
sponsible
be
found
on
for
a
this
was
larger
equally.
makes the instrumental group the
pirate ship, a man's heartbeat ieving a total, unified effect on
orchesttaon,
including
tympani,
'We Can Work It Out' is much only one with two of the top ten
hooked up to the audio system in the viewer.
along the lines of the Beatles' albums. Their newest single, and the chorus' must enthusiastic
"trp
Kresge, and you have the start of
effort.
Mr.
Levy,
After the performance, reactions
recently
turned
;,
'Rubber Soul, album, a slow soul'Zorba the Greek,' is receiving a 70, conducted from a sitting posi- Hubbub.
of the audience were mixed. Two
type sound featuring a moving
I.a,
Then switch to superimposed viewers tried to get some deep
organ part. 'Day Tripper' is more large amnotnt of air play and tion, but with a vigor that belied
his age. The chorus and orchestra scenes of movies and a map scrib- philosophic message from the
similar in beat to their earlier should become another big hit.
responded with equal vigor.
bling sayings on a fake wall. Or show. Among the comments overefforts. Its words are smnewhat
While disc
ng top albums, it
The words, though in Latin, perhaps two scenes of people heard; "Cool as hell:" "Jesus."
cryptic. A 'trippr is a British is noted that one
of the all-time were very easily understood. The travelling on a motorcycle. Next "Glad it didn't cost anything."
colloquialism for a tourist, and the
collegiate favorites, 'Loie Louie,' group's pitch was also excellent, try some quick, erotic scenes, "Well,
I fell asleep half-way
song makes some sense when
is celebrating its 100 week an- being tested at times by alternat- complete with the sounds of a girl through."
viewed in this light. Apparently
versary on Billbard's top 150 ing blocks of cappella singing and in ecstasy, as well as every kind
the nar-ator met a girl whio played
of music from Bach to the Beatles
solo orchesbration.
albmwns. This gives the Kingsmen's
'Gaudeamus'
'-allat the same time.
consisted
of
five
along with him for a while (She's
_._
gro hit more consecutive weeks medieval Latin poems bound in
When all these have been coma big teaser; she took me half
on this list than arny other. album. music, with the title coming from bined in every conceivable way
5:30, 7:0,
9:30.
'My Fair Lady' (Original Cast), the last one, 'Gaudeamus Igitur.' imaginable, plus a few innovations Astor-'iva,,'
Beacon Hli-'Slnderela and the Golden
It
was
DE 8-8882
both
serene
and
brilliant,
Bra,'
6:00.
not
mentioned,
8:00,
10:00.
the sum of the per'Johnny's (Mathis) Greatest Hits,'
the-kind of music that would be ceptual onslaught is Hubbub.
Boston Cinerusna 'The Halleleah
and 'Ramblin' Rose' have been on heard in the background
Trail,' evenings at 8:30; Wed. at 2
of a
For
nearly
two
hours
on
Thurspm;
Sat.,
Sun., and hol. at 1:30 and
REAL CHINESE FOODS
the list for more weeks, but all Hollywood spectacular, as- 10,000 day evening, Dec. 9, the MIT
5:00 pm.
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
extras
ma
across a plain. went off the list for a while and
community was served this enter- Brattle-'Bay of Angels;' 'Lonely Boy,'
Food Put Up To Take Out
5:30, 7:20, 9:30); Slt. Sun. matinee
The orchestra and chorus comn- tainment. It is supposedly a new
made
eunebacks
in
the
last
two
at 3:30
25 TYLER ST.. Bostas 1I Mass.
plemented
each
other
art
forma
best
in
this
kind
of
pop
art
in
_,j-Capri - 'Red Lanterns,' 10:30, 12:00,
years for various reasons.
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
I'i>
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Hubbub: experimental entertainment
art form called "pop art inmotion"

n

XMovies

W&WM

Theatres I

HOUSE OF ROY

Center-'Beach Ball' and 'Living It up,'
0:30. 12:00, 3:40, 6:00, 9:00.
Cinema Kenmore Sqlaue--'Repusiozn,'
1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9:35.
Exeter-'I'm A]1 1
gsht, Jaek,' 2:15,
5:45, 9:203 'Make Mine Mink,' 3:50,
7:25.

Theatre Compafny of Boston
Hofel Touraine, Tremont Streeit
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Wednesday, December 15
Walt Disney's

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE

VANISHING PRAIRIE
Kresge

Free

Loew's Orpheum--the Beatles in 'Help'
and 'A Haxd Day's Night'.
Mayflower--' Bambli. '

0
0

$1.00

0
0
0
a
a
0
a
0
0
0
0
0
a
0

Carnegie Hall
Ale ander Schneider

a
0
0
a
a
a
0
a
a
a
a
0

New School Concerts * Chamber Orchestra
Dec. 22
'**

Dec. 27

.

Dec. 30

. . e. ..

e
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,

seats at $5.00

e.........
atsat$1.00
Please send stamped, self-addressed envelope
with check to
New School Concerts, 66 W. 12th St., NewYork, N.Y.10011
...
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Savoy-'Cincinnatti Kid,' 10:00, 12:00,
2:00, 4:09, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Saxon-'The Agony and the Eestacy,'
evenings, at 8:30:
Sun. 7:30; mat.
2:00 ,IpmWed, Sat., Sun. and hol.
Uptown-'The Mlll' and 'Lord Jim.'
West End Cinema'-The Sy
Above,
The Mud Below,' and 'Women of the
World.'
THEATRES
Charles Opening Wedhesday, 'Major
Barbara,' Tues. thru Fri. 8:30; Sat.
5:30.. 9:00: Sun. 7:30
Shubert-'This is Burlesque,' Mon. thl
Sat. 8:30; matinee We'. and Sat.
2:'0.

0

Four concerti of Handel's Opus 6 played on each evening.
All box seats reserved at$5.All otherseats UNreserved at $1.

0 0

Paramount-'What?,' 1:00, 3:45, 6:41,
9:33; 'Face of Terror,' 2:27, 5:19,
8:l.
Paris Cinema 'Harvey Middleman,
Fireman.'

0

0

0

e*

O0

Gary-'eeSOmnd of Music,' eve. at
8:30; Sun. at 7:30; daily matinee at
2:00

a

a

·
o

0
0

: 12 Handel Concerti Grossi
December the 22nd, 27th& 30th
a

Desert,' 7:00, 9:30.
Fine Arts 'The Trial,' 5:00, 9:45;
'Eclipse.' 3:15. 7:00, 10:00.
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appearinlg throxugh December 26

Esquire--'Ped

Now thru Jan. 2

I'Theatre

0
0

0
0

1
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8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, January 12, 1966

I

Company of Boston-'-Measure
for Measure, '
ues thru Fri. 8:30;
Sat. 6:00, 9:30; Sun. 5:00; 8:30.

ci>

Due to an unforseen error,
last week's review of the Dave
Brubeck concert was missing a
by-line. The article, headed
'Brubeck explores the world of
jazz,' was written by Dave Espar.
known, to the listeners of Jazz
at Midnight on WTBS as Monk.
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USIA Film About MIT

FREE DELIVERY

ON ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
7:00 P.M. to 1 1:00 P.M.
STUDENT CLUB SPECIAL:
FRENCH FRIES - 35c
POTATO SALAD 20c
Roast Beef, Bacon, Lettuce
and Tomato on Toast-90c

Plus

Repeat Showing of BBC Film
Kresge
Free
7:30 & 9:15
pi

~January

-January

MEAL or a SNACK

I

I15

I

I

i
ii

313 Mass. Ave.

I

Central Square, Cambridge
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An experiment with Shakespeare
By Jeff Stokes

Can it be that the Theatre Corn.mpany of Boston, long dedicated to
the experimental and avant-garde,
has renounced its commitment to
innvation? For a pioneer in the
theatre arts to resurrect a dead
horse like
hakeseare would
seem a courtship of disaster.
But Shakespeare, if you think
about it, was a pioneer himself,
and he did a lot of his philosophical and artistic bushwackldng in
the comedies. While the tragedies
served to promulgate a well-pondered tragic viewpoint, the comedies monkey around with the idea
that man can succeed if he goes
about it right. In quest of answers
to the tragic dilenuma of man, the
comedies explore ways in which
man can step out of his natural
limitations without coming to grief.
'Measure for Measure' in particular carries a kind of optimism
with it, a faith in some sort of
goodness inherent in life, a suggestion that man, by resolution,
cleverness, luck, or all three, can
transcend 'his mortality.
The greatest in a growing
throng of Renaissance adventurers, Shakespeare represents neither an unwise investment nor a
change of policy for the Theatre
Company of Boston.

'Measure for Measure' is many
things at once. First and Foremost it is the story of the duke:
originally a lenient, almost ineffective magistrate, he transcends,
by the power of his intelligence,
his overstrained capacity for
mercy. He becomes a just as well
as a merciful god, enlarging at
the same time his respect in the
eyes of the people until he can
become the beneficient dictator
of the land.
is "rise to power" is a metaphor for a similar change that
takes place in his own heart and
mind. 'Thou art the first knave
that ever mads't a Duke" applies
to himself, as much as to the
knave Lucio who has just pulled
off Vimcentio's cowl.
And 'Masure for Measure' is a
pun on the omniscience and omnipotence of the playwright himself,
for whom every character on
stage is a "motion generative."
One senses in almost every production of the Company a tremendous regard for meaning. Not only
do the programs include quotations giving just a hint of the ultimate meaning, but an atinosphere
suggestive of deep thematic unity
dominates the action. The rapport
between the actors, the visual
symbols smuggled in by the director, and the calculated silences
all contribute to this atmosphere.
The symbolism that crops up in
the rose and the sword, for example, contains in embryo one
of the chief themes of the play.
The Duke, as he leaves Angelo
in charge of Vienna, plucks the
rose out of its vase on a table beside the throne; later on, when
04' -a-
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characters;
Burris deBennin in9
(By the authorof "RallyRound the Flag, Boys!",
plays the condemned Claudio i 11
i
1:
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)
a non-typical fashion, communi- !
q
Iloop= cating to the Viennese gentleman
his own distinct manner of speech;
Angelo is played by R. Sott
THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
Thomas, who is tall and warlike
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
in appearance, while the shorter
and less princely-looking Barry
Can education bring happiness?
Primus plays the Duke--an apThis is a question that in recent years has caused much
propriate contrast emblematic of
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameritheir contrasting natures.
can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I found myself wishing along
tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
Friar Peter initiates him into the with Lucio, however, that Isabella
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
order, Vincentio still has the rose were more queenly and less monignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
with him. Drawng his sword at astical more majestic and forceI myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence
a dramatic turn in the dialogue ful in voice. After all, she is the
the
well-known case of Knut Fusco.
and flourishing it to emphasize leading female character in the
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
his words, he shifts the rose to his play, and she does become the
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
right hand, and so for a while the Duchess. But possibly her nunly
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
rose is held against the hilt of meekness is also an intentional efonly three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)
the sword as if it were sprouting fect at any rate, Avra Petrides
at its base. Then he lays the turned in a fine performance with
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of
sword down on the bench, at the all the rest.
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The anFriar's Imknees, but he keeps the
rose, sticking it into his belt in INswer, alas, was no. Knut-he knew not why-was miser1. able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
place of the sword. The entire
W~~~~~~~~
play sparkles with this kind of
-a II across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melanstagecraft; and the old man him- *
choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
x II
Last time today, "The
a
self, were he alive today, would o
Founder.
Collector," 2-5:40-9:20;
be the first to approve.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
'These Are the Damned."
'Measure for Measure' reques
4:15 & 8:00. Dec. 15-18,
aI
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
abzout twenty actors and it is im"Ship of Fools"
come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.
possible to comment on them all.
1:20 - 5:20 - 9:20
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"
"Only One New York.,"
Despite a few instances of awk- =
"0
replied
Knut peevishly.
4:00 and 8:00
°
wardness, the kind that supercil"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two
ious critics like to dwell on, the
reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your
opening night ran quite well. In
aI
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.
general the play is intelligently
O
~~~~~~~~01
I've got nothing
cast: Paul Benedict plays Lucio *B
U3
0
a
U
against
learning,
the fantastic and as one might exToday thru Saturday,
IC
mind you, but a perpect is the king of the comic
'"Bay of the Angels"
I
son oughtn't to neand "Lonely Bay."
a
glect the pleasant.:
Shows daily at
5:30 - 7:30- 9:30;
gentle amenities of
,
life-the fun things.
Sat. and Sun. Matinees
a
_
at 3:30.
Have you, for inaSU9
stance, ever been to
For the first time in history,
a dance?"
a bulk single crystal of iodine
Knut shook his
was produced by a new vaporhead.
deposition process.
"Have you ever
and
then to ajuste
of the peace."
Strangely enough, the crystal
watched a sunset?
was not grown under careful
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
laboratory conditions. On the conBlade?"
trary, the unprecedented growth
Knut shook his head.
occurred in a crystal growing ex"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him
hibit in the Library at Lincoln
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Lab. In addition to being the first
Burma Shave.
crystal of iodine produced by this
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
new-fangled process, it is also the
the
Personna and for the first time in many long years he
first crystal on record as having
smiled.
He smiled and then he laughed-peal after peal of
been grown under careful library
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!
conditions.
'l
,ASURE FOR MEASURE,' by
Will.axn Shakespeare; directed by
David Wheeler; cast: Bary Primus as Vincentio, the Duke; Frank
CassIdl
aas
salus;
R
Scott
Thomas as Angelo; Paul Benedict
as Laucio; Judy London as Mistress
overldIone; Zack Norman as Pomey;
Burris de Benrming as Olauqlio; Avra
Petrides as Isabella; Mark Epstein
as the Provost; Joseph Hindy as
Elbow; Timothy B. 'Affledk as
Froth; Roberta Collinge as Juliet:
Lisa iRicbaxds as Mariana; and
Gustave Johnson as Abhorson; now
being staged at the Thealte Company of Boston, 20 Tremont Street,
Boston.
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Large iodine crystal
grown by new process
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Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah-!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem-only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"
said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a justice of the peace.
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Relax and Divert

I

CAMPUlS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billards
"Great for a
Date"
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Reward

One M.I.T. spiral notebook,
value 59c has been lost.
Barry Mitnick, Baker 315,
would like it back It's not
the 59c that worries him. It's
the notes for Course # 17.01.
We sold Barry that notebook
and we feel a certain responsibility to see that Barry
Mitnick and his notebook
find each other again, soon.
So we made sure there'd be
a reward for the finder.
Please return it to Barry, or
to the manager's office at
the Coop.

December hours:
8:50 a.om.-5:30 p.m.

THE TECH COOP
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Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect-

wise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book
called I Was a Slippery Elm for the FBI.

© 1965, MaxShulman

i
I

The makers of Personna®Stainless Steel Blades and
Burma Shave® are pleased that Knut is finally out
of the woods-and so will you be if your goal is luxury shaving. Just try Personna and Burma Shave.
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Compiled by the Public Rela- 3:30 pm-Freshman
Swimming:
MIT vs Boston Latin. MIT Alumni
toions Committee of Inscomm, The
Pool.
- Bulletin Board is a weekly service
4:00
pm-Varsity Fencing: MIT vs
of the PRC and The Tech.
SE Mass. Tech. Dupont Athletic
Meetings and events may be inCenter.
cluded in this article and in the 5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Rem MIT Student Bulletin by iling out
hearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
a form in the Inscomm office or 5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
in Mr. Jimn Murphy's office in the
Basketball:
um Student Center at least 12 days in 6:15 pm-Freshman
MIT vs Bowdoin, Rockwell Cage.
a advance of the week the event
7:00 pm-Freshman Hockey: MIT
>: is to occur.
vs St. Sebastian's. MIT Ice Rink.
be
obmay
Further information
<
7:00 pm-MIT Outing C:lub: Folk
tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
Dancing. Student Center, Sala
"
editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.
de Puerto Rico.
Tuesday, December 14
7:30 pm-APO Meeting. Student
I 1:00 am-MIT Christmas ConvoCenter, Room 491.
Refreshments.
Kresge Evening-Voo Doo: Lit. Deadline
cation.
Auditorium.
and Makeup Nite. Student Cen4:00 pm-Association of Women
ter, Room 460.
T
Students: Tea. Student Center, 8:15 pm-Varsity Basketball: MIT
UO
Room-Mezzanine
Lounge and
vs Bowdoin. Rockwell Cage.
LJJ
10:00 pm-Lutheran Vesper ServIGame Room (level 4).
ice. MIT Chapel.
uJ 5:00 pm-Tau Beta Pi Meeting.
Thursday, December 16
Student Center, Room 407.
I
I- 5:00 pm-Eta Kappa Nu presents 4:00 pm-Varsity Squash: MIT vs
"Some Scientific Methods of Job
Princeton. Dupont Athletic CenInterviews." Speaker: Mr. Carter.
lisle, MIT. Kresge, Little Theatre. 5:00 pm - Tangent Meeting. Stu5:00 pm-MIT Glee Club Reheardent Center, Room 485.
sal. Kresge Auditorium.
5:00 pms-MIT Glee Club Rehear5:30 pm-Hellenic Students and
sal. Kresge Auditorium.
Scholars Lecture: Archeology of 7:00 pm-Choral Society RehearCyprus. Speaker: Prof. Dikaios,
sal. Kresge Auditorium.
Princeton Institute for Advanced 7:00 pm-TCA Mental Hospital
Studies. Refreshments. Student
Project. Meet in Student Center,
Center, West Lounge (level 3).
Room 450.
6:00 pm-Varsity & Freshman Indoor Track: MiT vs Tufts. Rockwell Cage.
7:00 pm-Zeamer Squadron meeting. Student Center, Room 491.
7:00 pm-JV Wrestling: MIT vs
Leicester. Dupont Athletic Center.
7:15 pmr-Christian Science Service. MIT Chapel.
7:30 pm-MIT Symphony Orchestra Rehearsal. Kresge Auditorium.
7:30 pm-MIT Sports Car Club.
Student Center, Room 467.
Wednesday, December 15
12:00 noon-Episcopal Communion
Service. MIT Chapel.
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IMbasketball season
ends regular sc edule
The 1965-66 intramural basketball season enters its last week
with the top positions in each
major league already decided. The
second place spots are, however,
still up in the air. In the National
League Alpha Epsilon
Pi trails
league leader Sigma Alpha Epsilon with a 4-1 record. ZBT is in
third place with 3-2.
.In the American League, Lambda Chi Alpha 'boasts the only undeefated record followed by Phi
Gamma Delta (4-1) and Burton
"A" (4-2). Second place will be
decided with this week's Fiji-Sig
Ep game.
The Fiji's moved into second
place by defeating Pi Lanbda Phi
65-42 Thursdy. Wayne Baxter '66
led the scoring with 19, with Howie
Cohen '66 dropping in 16 for Pi
Lam.
Ken Follansbee '67 scored 17,
Travis Gamble '67 had 15 to lead
Lambda Chi to 56-28 victory over
Phi Mu Delta. Jack 'Yeasley '66
had 11 for PMD.
AESPi trounced ZBT 58-27 to
move into sole position of second
place. Gerry Banner '68 was the
top Pi scorer with 14.

leave yoku alone
in Europe.
On a swinging BOAC Grand
Orbit student tour you can explore the coast of Portugal,
gaze at the Rif Mountains of
Morocco, take an Adriatic
cruise, visit the Islands of Greece,
absorb culture in Spain, France,
Italy and England, find yourself
a Scandinavian viking, lift your
stein in Germany, Switzerland
and Austria, play roulette in
Monaco, and have plenty of
time to roam around on your
own. The whole package will
cost you $1921.30* round trip
from New York. And that includes most meals, hotels and
everything.else. (You can also
jet BOAC direct from Miami,
Boston, Chicago, Detroit, San
Francisco, or Honolulu. And
join the group in London.)
To be sure you get what you
pay for we hired some young
tour leaders from Oxford and
Cambridge and told them not to
bug you.
They were all for it.
They said that's the only kind
of tour they'd be interested in

leading anyway. And that they
weren't above a little freedom
themselves while working their
way through college.
So that's the kind of deal
you'll get on a BOAC student
tour of Europe this summer.
Clip the coupon for more
facts. And cut out for Europe.
*Based on economy jet fare and double
or triple occupancy in hotels.

ANID BOAC CUNARD
Services operated
forBOAG
CUHARD
byBOAR

British Overseas Airways
Corporation; Dept. BE-178.
Box No. VC 10, New York,
N.Y. 10011. MU 7-1600.
Please send me details on the
1966 Student Tour Program.

I

Name

Address
City
State.

Zip Code

2370
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WE GOT SO
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'CAUSE WE CHARGE SOHere's why Econo.Car is the Big
New Star in rent-acarl We feature
Vaeiants & other fine Chrysler-bilt
cars. We include gas. oil. insurance.
Seat belts. We provide pict-up or
delivery. When you want a car, try us

A man whose taste has grown up.

A man with a thirst for a manlier brew.
Graduate from beer. Graduate to Ballantine Ale.
It's light like beer, but what a difference.
Real tangy. Bolder. Keener. More to the point.
Try Ballantine Ale .. you'll be an Ale Man, too.
(Planning a party? Call your local distributor
for Ballantine Ale. He'll be happy to serve you.)
per Collge

damy plus

pennies a mile

"Dial DEBBIE"
L 2-4229
· IU
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P. BALLANTINE &SON8, NEWARK, N4,J.
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Squash team drops two matches;
shut out by both Williams, Amherst

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

By Tom James
The MT Varsitysquash team
had a rough week, as their'winning record was abruptly changed
when they registered losses of 9-0
to both Amherst and Williams.

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Williams,

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
16

·---------------
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with

a strong team

that gave powerf Navy quiite a
I battle, handily defeated the Tech
I
11_nine without losing a game. The
Amherst contest was closer, but
Ionly saw three matches go beyond
three gaxnes.
I

RACQUETS RESTRUNG

i

Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
I -TR 6.5417
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Perhaps the closest match was
one which saw MlT's Eric Coe
'67 fighting an uphill battle when
he played against Amherst. Coe
was off to a slow start as he lost
the first two games 15-10. But a
little determination paid ofi, and
he overcame this two game setback winning the next two in extra
points. Although he moved very
well and provided an excellent
contest, Coe finally lost the decisive game by a tight 15-13. The
other MIT player who was edged
3-2 was Bob Wolf '66.
One of the promising new players on the startng nine, Cye
Tantavit '68, also put on a very
good show against both teams.
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NEED LIFE INSURANah?
NO BETTER BUY THAN
Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost,
One of the longest, steepest slopes
in Eastern Massachusetts. Plus good
intermediate and beginner runs. 4
SLOPES. 4 TOWS. SNOWMAKER. SKI
SCHOOL. SKI RENTAL. SKI PATROL.
SNACK SHACK. Reasonable day
rates. Family Season Pass: $50.;
Individual: $25. 10% discount before December 15. Write Nashoba
Valley Ski Area office, 101 Hayward
Rd., W. Acton, Mass.

VALLEY SKI AREA, WESTFORD
Between Rts. 2A & 110 on Power Road

~~
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Special Purpose Policies.
It will be worth your-while -

Ii

·dL

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
TR 6-2240 - UN 4-527 1
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By Steve Wiener
The hockey team dropped two
contests this weekend, a'5-0 shutout at the hands of Bowdoin Friday and a 5-3 decision to Trinity
the following night.
Against Bowdoin, MIT's offence
took only 12 shots on net in the
entire game. The visitors from
Maine dominated the puck in all
three periods, so much so that
Tech goalie Bob MacDonald '66
registered 55 saves. ,MIIT's 11 penalties told much of the story, for
three of the five goals were scored
on power plays.
The first period saw Bowdoin
take a two goal lead on scores in
the initial and closing minutes 'by
Wings Pete Chapman and Leo
Tracy. Bowdoin wound up matters
with one goal in period two and

Hockey

NRSA "A" 2, FijigmI
Sig Ep 2, Sigma Chi
SAM 5, PKT I
Burton "A" 3, NRSA "A" I
PDT 4, PKS I
LTheta
Grad House 9, Pi Lamn
East Campus 3, PSK 0
Chem "A" 61, Poly Sci 22
The Team 45, GMS 27
SAM 40, Senior House 34
ATO 55, Sig Ep 53
LAEP56, ZB 287
_XA 56, ,IVID 28
Fiji 65. PLP 42
Burton "A" 51, Delts 47
Baker "A" 57, Kappa Sig 23
Westgate 66, PLP "B" 3
Burton "D" 26, Theta Chi 21
Baker "C" 28, ZBT "B" 22
Ashdown Din 30, Burton Rebs 27
EC "A" 43, Chi Phi 30
mIBIWl Ashdown "B" 50, LXA "B" 19
EC "B" 49, AEPi Ala Modes 20
TEP 49, Senior House "C" 25
2P
Durron

r- 7
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The Bible says: "Hear my cry,
O God; attend unto my prayer.
From the end of the earth will I
cry unto Thee, when my heart is
overwhelmed: lead me to the
Rock that is higher than I."
-Psalm 61:1, 2.
--

------
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Ashdown House I, Celtics 0
Theta Delta Chi ?, Chinese Stud 0
Burton "C" 44, DKE 40
Bowling League Leaders
League #I -Baker "A" 170.2
NRSA 158.3
League #2--PMD "A" 180.4
Chi 166.3
League #3-SPE "A" 165.1
Burton Satyrs 151.2
League #4-Burton 1 171.4
Sigma Chi 148.0
Leag.ue #5-Senior House 175.4
Burton VIII 144.0
League #6-TEP "A" 172.4
Burton IV 157.0
League #7-Burton III 167.0
Baker "B" 156.5
League #8-AEPi "A" 162.2
LXA 154.9
League #9-Burton V 155.6
ATO "Al 155.4
High Averages
Hh Aerges
Srong,
PMDHouse
"A"
194
Dann, Sen.
186
Anderson, Theta C "C" .........
18
Anderson, Theta Chi .............. 183
Scott, PMD "A" ......................
181
Sieber, Burton V .................... 18B0
Burns, Sen. House "C" .......... 1778
Marks, TEP "A" .........
1776
Melnick, Burton I .............. 1773
Horton, Burton IV .................... 172
Klein, TEP "A" ...................... 172
Hansche, Sigma Chi .............. 17
DiGiovanni, Baker ............... 17
Dahner, Burton I ................ I17 0
Souk, SAE .............................. 170
i~"""""El
C
""""~
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Xerox - 81/2xl
I Oc each
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* QUICK SERVICE
* CLEANING
* PRESSING

i

I

NAMg
Business Service

I

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 Mass. Ave. -- EL 4-2088
Dormnn Line 9-360

991 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Tel. 491-4733
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9-5 Monday thru Saturday
Friday evenings until 8:30

* REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY
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TYPING- PHOTOOPY

The Tech Tailor
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Results .

ZBT I 1, DU 0
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two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session.
The Engineers' front line came
to life Friday night but could not
overcome a hat-trick by Trinity
wing Henry Barkhausen. Clayton
Satow '68 and Tony Pasquale '66
totaled five assists while center
Mike Harris '68 netted the puck
twice. Defenceman Bob Smith added Tech's third goal, the one
which gave the hosts the lead in
the opening minutes of play.
Moments after his score, Trinity
knotted matters at one apiece,
which is the way period one ended. The visitors virtually iced the
game by scoring four goals in the
middle session. The score ended
5-3.
Ben Martin's skaters seek their
first victory against UConn Jan. 8.

Intramural

Savings
Bank
Life
Insurance

LIFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMIENT

m
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Hockey team drops two
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No obligation
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Harris scores twice

i

Frosh sports
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Grapplers win easily;
Mermen down Tufts, RPI

field goals in the second half, but
Byd Jn Y¥ankaskas
The MIT freshman wrestlers won their rally was stopped 3 points
both their meets last week defeat- short, 61-58.
Saturday night RBI demolished
ing WPI Wednesday, 23-12, and
,
m Williams Saturday, 22-1i Keith the frosh 68-45. The outcome was
w Davies 177, won by pins both days never in doubt, as the frosh
LU to continue his undefeated streak. trailed by 18 at the half. Bill EdThree other Techmen pinned their wards counted 12 for the losers.
>- WPI opponents: John Zipse at 130 The team will close out their Dea pounds; Calvin Eng. 152; and Wilf cember activity tomorrow at 6:15
oo Gardner, 160. Bruce Heflinger, 137, in Rockwell Cage.
D also scored.
Track team overwhelmed
In Saturday's meet Julian
The
MIT frosh dropped two
Schroeder, 167, joined Davies in
track
meets
this week, B.C. and
the winners' circle with a first
pin. Gregg Erickson, 123, John Bates 75-38 & 64-47 overwhelmed
3 Maxham, 145, Gardner, and Chris them respectively. Stan Kozubek
Davies, unlimited, all won deci- won both the mile and two mile
LL
sions to assure the victory.
against BC and set a freshman
LUl
and varsity meet record of 9:53.6
Clare leads swimmers
Luis Clare led the fresh sWim- in the two mile against Bates.
mers to a decisive 64-31 win over Rich Wolfson set a frosh meet recTufts. He took firsts in the 200 ord in the 1000 yard run at Bates.
yard freestyle and the 100 yard Other winners at Bates included
backstroke. Lee Dilley placed first Jim Yankaskas, mile, and John
in the 50 yard freestyle and sec- Schmitz, high jump. Wolfson and
ond in the 200 yard butterfly. Bill Schmitz also won in the Boston
Stage, Steve Mullinax, Bill Cars- College meet.
on, and Rich Dorman also scored
46 saves for Eriksen
victories.
The frosh Hockey team dropped
The team got their second win their first contest to Browne-NichSaturday over RPI, 52-43. Dor- ols Friday night 10-0. Despite the
man, Mullinax, and Dilley were number of scores, goalie Steve
double winners, with Clare again Eriksen played a fine game, makwinning the backstroke. The mer- ing 46 saves. Wing cott Rhodes
men will face Boston Latin tomor- and center Mike Tafalay also
row afternoon at Alumni Pool.
turned in hustling performances.
- IHoopmen lose three
`

-

The frosh Basketball team extended their early-season losing
streak to five games this week.
Two high-scoring Exeter players
destroyed the Techmen's efforts
Wednesday. In the 68-62 loss two
backcourt men, Torn Najarian and
Bill Edwards, collected 15 and 12

points respectively.
Over the weekend the, roundballers lost to Union and RPI. :riday night Coach Arnie Singal
found his team down 9 points at
the half. Forward Mike Perry
brought the frosh back with 5
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Junor Year
in

Beer on the

New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City-the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y 10003

(Oh, no!)
The other day, for the first time, our brewmaster heard of "beeron-the-rocks." He fell apart.
He really doesn't have anything against ice cubes ... for scotch
or old-fashioneds or lemonade. But not for beer. Especially the
King of Beers.
You see, he knows how much extra time and expense it takes
to get that Budweiser®taste and smoothness and drinkability.
Add a couple of ice cubes and "bloop".. . there goes all that
extra effort.
Ice cuts down the head and waters down the taste. And, with
Budweiser, that's a tragedy. Budweiser is the only beer in America
that's Beechwood Aged. We allow Bud to brew its- own tiny
bubbles ... slowly, naturally ... over a dense lattice of beechwood
strips. That's why Budweiser tastes better, foams better and sets
better-glass after glass.
So if you know somebody who likes to plunk ice cubes in his
Budweiser, please don't tell our brewmaster. (We.hate to see a
grown man cry.)

I
i

it's worth it...it's Bud

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

ST. LOUIS * NEWARK * LOS ANGELES · TAMPA * and soon HOUSTON. TEXAS
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Fencers fall before Harvard squad; Rifle squad defeats Record now 1-2
1226-1187
bounce back to beat Brandeis, 19-8 Bowdoin
JL_ _ LI! ___ n
~.....
AMT's varsity riflers defeated
L_

By Bob Sultan
The Tech fencers racked up an
easy victory over Brandeis but
dropped a close meet to Harvard
this week.
The Harvard meet, held Wednesday, December 8, began with
a strong Tech rally in foils; but
the Harvard team, rated top in
New England, quickly recovered
and replaced the JV men in the
lineup with their strong and experienced varsity. Although the
going got tougher for the Tech
team, they managed to win 10
to Harvard's 17. Five of MIT's
losses were by scores of 5-4, and
winning a few of these could have
swung the meet the other way.

L

w~

SEW; DaTes DeaT TraC:Kmen

High scorers were George Churinoff '67, with 3 of the team's 4
foil victories, Bob Brooks '68,'with
-2 of their 3 saber wins, and Tom
Seddon '66, with 2 of their 3

Bowdoin Saturday with a score of
1226 to 1187. The individual scores
By Tony Linma
The best efforts of the field and
were Andy Sherman '67 (237),
Dennis Artman '68 (241), Steve distance men were not enough to
Walthar '66 (257), Phil Rosen- make up for weaknesses in the
kranz '67 (243), and Tom Hutzle- sprints and hurdles as the Tech
epee wins.
runners dropped their first and
The entire squad got -a chance man '67 (248). The victory boosts second meets of the season last
the team's record to 3-2.
to fence the Brandeis team which
I :~:~~:::::~·&"""
has a new coach and is still buildO n.-..D::ck~1,.';1..i/-7.~,.
;,.:..,.?.
..
:/...,:~..
,//.
ing. The score of the meet Saturday was 19-8 with 7 foil, 4 saber
Hockey (F)--St. Sebastian's,
Tuesday, December 14
and 8 epee victories. High scorers
Home, 7 pm
were Pete Asbeck '68, who won Pistol (V)-Concord, Home
Thursday, December 16
all of his 3 foil matches, Karl Wrestling (JV)--Leicester, Home,
(V)-Princeton, Home,
Squash
7 pm
Kunz '66, who won 2 saber match4 pm
es after a quick change from Indoor Track (V&F)-Tufts, Home,
Friday, December 17
epee to saber since the last meet,
6 pm
Basketball (V)-Middlebury,
and Bill Murray '67, who won 3
Squash (V)-Harvard, Away, 4:30
Home, 8 pm
out of 3 epee matches. Wednesday, December 15
Tuesday, December 21
Basketball (F)-Bowdoin, Home, Pistol (V)-Melrose, Away
Tuesday, December 28
6:15 pm
Union College
Basketball (V)-Bowdoin, Home, Basketball (V) Wed.),
(through
Tournament
8:15
pm
RADIO EQUIPPED
Away
Swimming (F)---Boston Latin,
Home, 3:30 pm
Saturday, January 1
Skiing (V)-Lyndonville Relays
Fencing (V)-SE Mass. Tech,
(through Sunday)
Home,. 4 pm
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CAB SERVICE
YEtALLO
ALL CABS
Dial MIT X2303
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Rex Ross '66 took first and third

O
m
in the broad jump, while Tornm CR
m
Joneis '66 and Art Van Waldburg
m
'67 duplicated this feat in the high
jump. In the pole vault, Steve
Sydoriak '68 and Steve Schroeder
'67 finished one-two.
The distance events fared o-oC
slightly worse, with Tech's only
first being collected by Sumner
Brown '66 in the mile. Larry
Schwoeri '66 and Bob Dunlap '67
ee in the 600. The C_
finished' twoi
sprints and hurdles once again
yielded only a lone thuid place.
Sprints, hurdles shutout
Against Bates Saturday, Tech
was completely shut out in the
sprints and hurdles. This meet
went down as a 62-51 Bates victory. Wheeler, Jones, and Sydoriak
once again took first in their
specialties. Adding to the total
contributed by the field events
were Gordon DeWitte '67 and Pete
Maybeck '68, who took first and
second in the shot-put.
The distances fared better this
time. Sumner Brown took first in
the mile and 1,000 yard events,
while Rob Wesson '66 took a first
in the two mile and a third in
the mile.

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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LAND

LAGER BEER
and ALE

Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils
and scrambling for choice seats when she suddenly appears on TV), Dodge Division is
happy to publish Reb-Girl Pam Austin's complete schedule through January, 1966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year's Day. You'll see Pam in
a new color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback, Dodge Charger. And now
a word from your sponsor: Back to the books!
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SON
OLN12/19.
1/1.
1/1.
1/2.
1/3.
1/7.
1/8.
1/8:

AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC.
Rose Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
Orange Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.
Run For- Your Life. I Position. NBC.
UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
Senior Bowl. 2 Positions. NBC.
Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.

Run For Your Life. 1 Position. NBC.
Chrysler Theater. 4 Positions. NBC.
Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.
UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.
1/15. AFL All-Star. 3 Positions. NBC.
1/10.
1/12.
1/13.
1/14.
1/15.

1/19. Hope Special. 3 Positions. NBC.
1/21. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/22. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.
1/27. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.
1/28. UNCLE. 1 Position. NBC.
1/29. Big Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.

The DodgeRebellionGiri Watchers Club of America Wants You !
DODGE DIlVSION

CHRYSLER
MOTORS coRPoAnoN
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week. Boston College proved to be
too much for the Techmen Wed[
nesday, running away with the -c
m
meet by the score of 69 to 39. The c)
bright spot of the meet was the
field events, where Tech collected
22 points. Greg Wheeler '67 and

I

DODGEREBBELLIIG RDL WUatchers,

m

C)
O

IOLAND

-

I- C~6QII
-~~Pl~otia
BLUENOSE

& SON Ltd.. HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

SiIBiii,
SONY STERECORDER C. S. 300IComplete system records, plays 2,
I4 Track tapes. Cost $275 - $125.
IPhone 523-2752, 6 p.m.
FOR
I
I
liter,

SALE: 1961 Alfa Romeo, 2
one owner, one driver, excelilent condition, fully equipped, a
Ireal clean car. Phone days RI 2I4370, phone evenings LA 7-5591.
IPrice $1,575.
GUITAR LESSONS. Flamenco, Blues,
I Folk. Rolf Cahn, 868-4188.
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2 Gardner sets record
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Mermen swamp Tufts;
edge RPI in final event
By Neal Gilman
The MIT varsity swim team

-

swam to two victories this week,

over Tufts and RPI, with scores
iat
I
X of 56-39 and 49-46. Karl Gardner
'68 rounded off this successful
iL week by setting a new varsity
I°u record in the 200 yard butterfly.
I O The .team's record now stands at
2 wins and 1 loss.
In the meet Wednesday, the En<
I
O gineers handily defeated Tufts,

winning the first seven events.
ua
II

was highlighted by
i D The meet record
breaking effort
Gardner's
in the butterfly event. His time
of 2:16.5 breaks the old standard
by more than five seconds. Gardner also participated in the winuJ ning 400 yard medley relay along
with Jay Goodman '66, John PresUI ton '68 and John Wrigley '67.
Their time was a respectable
f4:10.5. Captain Mike Crane '67
took the 50 yd. and the 100 yd.
freestyle in times of 23.4 and 52.7.
McFarren misses turn
John McFarren '68, after helping to sweep the 220 yard free in
2:02.7, set a record of sorts by
making four turns in the four
length 100 yard freestyle and still
finishing in under one minute. On
the first lap he missed the wall
so, instead of continuing the event,
John stopped and retread his
strokes, touched the wall and then
re-entered the race a half lap
behind the field. He narrowly
missed taking a third with a time
of 57.0.

The mermen swept the diving
with Fred Soloman '68 and Dan
Gentry '68 taking first and second.
Goodman won the 200 yard indi-

. a ers rol

By John Kopolow
The MIT varsity basketball
team is now riding a four-game
winning streak, having scored
vidual medley in 2:28.0, and Pres- three impressive victories during
ton captured the 200 yard breast- the past week. With the opening
game loss their record now stands
stroke with a 2:36.1.
They will be going for their
The RPI meet was by far the at 4-1.straight
win tomorrow night
fifth
most exciting meet to date. The in Rockwell Cage at 8:15. BowEngineers lost the first two events doin College will furnish the opand took the next four. Crane won position.
the 50 yard free (23.1), and GardNumerous Mistakes
ner and Goodman helped close
The Beavers faced Brandeis
and emerged from the
and
Tuesday
first
a
taking
by
RPI's lead
a 94-66 triumph. The
with
game
third in the 200 yard individual
of the contest
minutes
few
first
medley (2:16.7). Remaining in set the tempo for the rest of
third place until the last moment, the game. With less than four
diver Gentry rallied to perform minutes gone MIT held an 11-2
a nearly perfect final dive and lead. Brandeis' 6'9" center Tom
gain 40 points. This was enough Haggerty was consistently out-reto give him a 6 point victory in bounded by 6'5" Alex Wilson '67
the diving event.
and 6'6" Bob Hardt '67. Tech
opened up a 15-point lead, but
Gardner wins 2 again
to make unnecesGardner continued the winning then they begantheir
lead was cut
and
fouls
sary
way with his second victory, this
eight.
to
the
In
time in the 200 yard fly.
To 'keep his men from getting
100 yard free, McFarren touched
out Crane at the wall with a time into serious foul trouble, Coach
of 51.7 for the victory. This sweep Barry switched to a zone defense
put the Engineers out in the lead with 5:50 remaining in the half.
Three quick baskets by guard
for the first time, 33-28.
the end
In the next two events the RPI: Dave Jansson '68 near
half49-34
a
MIT
gave
half
the
of
victories
swimmers managed two
lead.
time
a
in
Engineers
the
and placed
precarious position. A second in The second half proceeded much
the breaststroke by a Techman like the first. Wilson looked eswould leave the door open for the pecially good, rebounding well off
freestyle relay team to pick up both boards and scoring 11 points
7 points and win the, meet. John as well. Tech's reserves played
Preston swam an exciting race, the last 5 minutes and continued
taking the crucial second by 2 to increase the lead. Brandeis
inches. Almost anticlimatically the forward Barry Zimmerman was
team of Gardner, Wrigley, Crane the leading scorer of the game
and McFarren swamped the com- with 31 points. MIT's scoring was
petition in the 400 yard free relay led by Jansson with 23 points,
Wilson and Hardt '67 with 17
and thus clinched the meet.

Next match Jan. 8

WIrestlers smash-..-W-l, nip Williams

victories
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Photo by David Pack

Dave Jansson '68 (number 24) lays the ball in for two points
against Brandeis while Bob Hardt '67 crashes thle boards for a
possible rebound, as MIT won its second game of the season by
a score of 94-66.
points, and Bob Ferrara '67 with
11 points.
The Beavers played Union College Friday night. Again they got
off

uI

f-nd
-f-r% %%
~
.a law
Lt

,-tnrt with
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Wilson

t. i

and Hardt scoring four each and
Captain Jack Mazola '66 getting
three. MIT had an 11-6 lead after
four minutes of play. They were
unable to increase this lead for
the next ten minutes, during which
time Bob Hardt led the offense
with 10 more points. Tech was
unable to score at all during the
Ic< twn minutes of the half while

Union scored six to lead at halftime, 36-34.
Switch to zoneIn the second half MIT came
cut in a zone,- which thoroughly
confused the Union offense. They
quickly regained the lead, and
with Hardt and Wilson both scoring frequently from inside, the
Beavers began to pull away. The
two big men scored 22 of Tech's
43 points in the half -as the MIT
cagers won 77-64. Hardt had 25
markers, the highest yet for any
Techman this year.
The following night the MIT Engineers faced the Engineers of
RPI. In a tough defensive struggle the Beavers came up with a
well-deserved 57-49 triumph. Both
squads started slowly in the first

half, and although the high scoring trio of Hardt, Jansson, and
Wilson were confined somewhat by
Rensselaer, they still accounted
for 24 of Tech's 28 first half points.
The first half score was knotted
at 28-28.
In the second half the Beavers'
scrapping defense began to dominate. While holding RPI to 21
points,. MIT committed only one
foul'in the entire half. Big Alex
Wilson played probably his finest
game of the young season; he not
only led all scorers with eighteen
points, but also was leading rebounder with 15. Jansson totalled
17 markers and Hardt 14.
MIT
G.
'2
Mazola
Jansson 11
S
Hardt..
Fer'a, B. 5
5
Wilson
Altmann 0
1
Jerrell
Hinrichs 0
Kinsella 0
2
Santini
2
Flick
1
Bash
Nygreen 0
Fer'a, R. 0

-Brandeis
G F.P
F P.
5 9 :Rouner . 3 4 10
11 31
10
Zi.m'an
1 23
-5 17 -. _Hagg'ty 1 -0 2
2 2 6
Gil
-1 11Katzman 2 3 7
7 17
0
0 0 *Epstein - -0
Jacobson 1 0 2
0 2
Goldstein 0 0 0
2 2
0 2 2
Valiton
0 0
Norman. 0 2 2
0 4
Dranetz 2 0 4
2 6
1 3
0 0
D 0
45 - 94
49
66
3234

By Armen Varteressan
Last week proved to be a successful one for the Tech varsity
wrestlers, as they, demolshed
WPI on Wednesday, 32-3, and went
on to take a close 15-12 victory
MIT
over Williams on Saturday.
Brandeis
Bill Harris '68 started the Worcester meet with a decisive victory
MIT
over Martin Koski, and "Chip"
G
1
Mazola
to
score
the
pushed
'66
Hultgren
Jansson 5
10
Hardt
8-0 with a pin against Lawrence
Fer'a, B. 3
Roger.
7
Wilson
1
Jerrell
The Techmen continued to tiiKinsella 0
0
won
Santini
'66
Connolly
umph, as Timmy
4
Flick
a decision against Robert Locke
0
Bash
victorious
Pistolers
'68, and Co-captain Marland
MIT
"Whitey" Whiteman '66 followed
in triangular match; Union
with a pin against John Keenan.
At 152 pounds, Norman Hawkins
MIT
'68 demolished his opponent, Herb
G
team
pistol
varsity
MIT
The
achieve
t
unablewas
but
5
Hardt
Brown,
6
Wilson
last
Flynn
victories
George
by
three
Photo
shot its way to
a pin. John Fishback '68 gave MIT
Jansson 7
to
recard
season
its
0
bring
to
as
week
Mazola
a
'67
took
he
an unbeatable edge as
WPi captain Ron Tata takes down MIT's Al Landers
Fer'a, B. -2
decision over George Pombfret, the latter tries. to escape during the second period of their 3-1. In a tri-match in the North- Flick
1
0
Pistol League, Jerrell
making the' score 22-0.
Tata won on a decision 6-2, but MIT won east Intercollegiate
WedneWSday.
match
against
2095,
scored
MlIT
Saturday
decision
MIT
Tech loses one
to take the match 32-3.
UMass's 2052 and the Merchant RPI
Tech suffered its lone defeat in all other divisions
the 167 pound class as Al Landers opposition. In a close meet where of 167, Al Landeirs lost a see-saw Marine Academy's 2006. John I
At Reykjalin '67 led the Tech shoot'67 ran up against WPI's captain no victories were scored by pin, 10-6 match to Bob Jones.
'66
Nygren
ers with 530, Dennis Swanson '68 i
Dick
heavyweight,
and sole senior, Ron Tata. Land- Tech eventually
emerged victorers put up an excellent fight iols, 15-2.
suffered a close 6-4 riding time and 529, Gary Pankey '66 shot 522,
against Tata, but the older wrestdefeat at the hands of Ty Tyler, and Mike Den-anche '68 had 514.
At 123, Bill Harris lost to C. last
England
New
year's
ler succeeded in getting the takeThe Tech shooters had previousby decision. Chip Huligren runmerup.
defeated Hanscormn Field 1025ly
down, and went on to win the 6-2 Currie
scoring an
match, giving WPI its lone 3 tied the meet 'score by Connolly
Tuesday, December 7, with
1008
8
January
is
match
home
Next
8-3 decision, and Tim
shooting 265..
points.
Swanson
Tech a 3-poin pad by defeat- agairt UConn.
MIT rebounded in the final gave
Coombe in one of the clcdest
matches with two pins. At 177 ing
of the day, 5-2.
matches
Did
How They
,;x-'-'.'..:-..
x.x::,>
:.:::.~-..~::~:~;:~....,x
,.::<.>:.~:.:~:::.'::;:::.
pounds, Dave Penny '66, a newNorm
division,
145-b.
the
In
comer to the varsity, took his
MIT (F) 23, WPI I I
Basketball
opponert John Korzick down in the Hawkins suffered his first conMIT (F) 22, Williams 1.1
to
down
went
he
as
defeat,
ference
MIT (V) 94, Brandeis 66
first period, but was unable to pin.
Squash
Olson
Bob
captain,
49
RPI
Williams
57,
the
(V)
MIT
Choosing up the position for the
(V) 0
MIT
9,
Amherst
ci
64
UConn
second period, Penny quickly went '66. Olson got the take dowla early MIT (V) 77, Brandeis 23
Williams 9, MIT (V) 0
77,
(JV)
MIT
onaly
the
for
period,
first
the
in
on for the pin.
Pistol
MIT (JV) 74, Quincy 60
Perhaps the best makbc of the active scoing of the match. Exeter -68, MIT (F) '62 ·
(V) 2095, UMass 2052
MIT
in
scored
evening was saved for last, as Though no points were
King's Point 2006
Union 61, MIT (F) 58
MIT (V) 1.025, Hanscom 1008
Dave Sdnramm '67, wresting un- the next two periods, Olson got 2 RPI 68, MIT (F) 45
Rifle
Swimming.
linmited, pinned Jmin Braithwaite in additioal points for the riding
MIT (V) 1226, Bowdoin 1187
MIT (V) 56, Tufts 39
the second period. Plagued with tine advantage and won 4-0.
Track
,.
triumphed MIT (V) 49, RPI 46
injuries this year, Schamn re- Whitey Whiteman
0 '~'CI,
Bates 62, MIT (V) 51
31
Tufts
64,
(F)
MIT
match,
pound
152
the
in
easily
period,
injured his -back in the first
/Sac "
BC 69, MIT (¥Y) 39
43
d~adS^
but after cotnsig with trainer 13-3 against Dave Kollender. John MIT (F) 52, RPI
Bates 64, MIT (F) 47
Fencing
Jimmy Lester, went on for the Flishback won at 160 pounds, and Harvard 14, MIT iV) 10
BC 75, MIT (F) 38
Hank Dejeng clinched the Teh MIT (V) 19, Brandeis 8
Hockey
win.
Bowdoin 5, MIT (V) 0
victory with a 9-3 decision over
Wiliams proves tough
Wrestling
Trinity 5, MIT (V) 3
The team traveled to Williams Tom Basnight in the 167 division. MIT (V) 32, WPI 3
I
Brown-Nichols 10, MIT (F) 0
weight
12
normal
his
Williams
above
rougher
15,
(V)
Wrestling
slightly
MIT
Satuday to find

FP
1 3
3 13
5 25
0 6
6 20
0 2
0 0
0 0
G 8

Union
G
Giancola 1
U rbellis 6
6
Boehm
3
Olson
6
Neidel
Prescott 2
Knight
3
0
Turner
Gestrick '0

FP
0 2
0 12
0 12
3 9
1 13
2 6
2 8
1 1
I 1

Of O

edge Hanscom team

FP
4 14
6 18
3 17'
1 1
1 5
0 2
O' 0

RPI
G
3
7
6
1
2
3

FP
1 7
3 17
1 13
0 2
0 4
0 6

Kelliher
Hollasch
Tosti
Matties
Delusky
Sheridon
28
28

77
64

43 28 -

34
36

29 21 -

57
49
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